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Kentucky and TennesseeCloudy with rain ending in
.the West portion lila. afternoon and in the East portion
tonight. (older in the West I
portion tonight.
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United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Nov. 11, 1947

Circuit Court Convenes
Today For November Session
The jury returried verdicts of
guilty for the two cases 'Which were
tried before Judge Ira Smith today
in the November session of 'Circuit
eoiIrt.
In the case of Commonwealth V.
Herman G. Farley the defendant.
was given a two-year suspended
Sgt. William H. Dunn reenlisted
sentence. He was proven guilty of
forging a $12.00 check in the name in the Regular Army. October 10,
1947. at Princeton. Ky., and was
of Mrs. Ruth Farley Blackwood.
In the case of the Commonwealth selected for recruiting duty and asvs. Toy Edwards the accused was signed to .the Paducah Main StfouncI, guilty and sentenced to $50 'hon. after completing a three week
and 15 days in the county jail. He refresher course at Fort Knox, Ky.
Sergeant Dunn, age 28. his was'
was charged with assault and batJargoe and two children reside in their
:attacked
having
tery.
home town of Princeton. K.
Washer.
Hevtng graduated from Butler
Hish Schaoh class of 36, Sergeant
Dawn served eight and one-half
years in the Field Artillery b.•anch
of the Regular Army, 36 months of
which was spent in the European
Theatre. He wears the EAME Ribhon, with four bronze stars, the
Gixid Conduct,' American Defense.
LEXINGTON. Ky., Nov. 10 (UPI German Occupation. and WW II
-A public hearing on burley mar- Victory :Medals.
keting quotas was to be he!d here
Remaining out of the Army only
today. inursecitatety toilowing a five. months, Sergeant Dunn reenrecommendation to Secretary of tlisted for three more years because
Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson he says the Army offers above avthat the _acreage quota ?Or next efage pay with educational advanyear's burley tobacco remain the tages and security.
Dr. Henry Hill. presideni''of
same.
Peabody College, Nashville, will
The meeting was called primarily
Two-Way Pull
to consider a reduLtion in burley
NEW YORK (UP)-Dr. Rayrnahd speak at the Woman's Club tonight
acreage. Btit a demand for govern- Fisher. 26, a dentist, was consider- on "Educational Rehabilitation' in
ment assistance to develop export ably surprised when his new pa- Germany."
Dr. Hill. former dean of the Unimarkets for burley was expected tient rose from the chair after his
to be discussed.
teeth had been examined, and pro- versity of Kentucky, has recently
The report to Anderson, prepared duced a pistol. 'Hand over your returned to this country from an
by William C. Clay, Jr., Mt. Ster- dough." the gunman Ordered. He assignment in Germany concerning
• ling. counsel for the burley auction took $18 and a diamond ring from educational rehabilitation.
The meetina is scheduled to bewarehouse association, objected lo the
dentist, bound him to the dengin at 7:30 tonight and will he open
the plan to proclann a smaller
tal chair with wire ripped from a
to every one.. All interested peracreage quota for the crop because
radio and left.
sons are invited to hear this lecof increased demand.
ture.
Clay said the 1947-48 burley tobacco supply would be approxi- Garnegie Gets Bar

Dr. Henry Hill
To Speak Tonight
At Woman's Club

Vol. XIX; No. 127,

Sixth Annual Beef Cattle Show Has
70 Entries Yesterday At Sto,f,t:

Sgt. William Dunn
Given Recruiting
Duty In Paducah

Public Hearing On
Burley Marketing
Quotas Planned

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

Marine Corps Has
Many Leaders Since
Birth In 1798

Where They Lie
Hope Can't Die
Maurice Bucy. 70,
Dies Of HeartAttack Yesterday

LIVESTOCK

The destines of the United
States Marine Corps have been
directed by a total of 18 Commandants during the 172 years of its
existence. First leader of the Marine Corps. which was organized by
an act of the Continental Congress
in Philadelphia on November 10,
MI; was Major Samuel Nicholas
who -served in that capacity until
1781.
Marine Corps leaders since that
nine include:
1798-1804
Lt. Col William Ward Lurrows
1804-1818
Lt. Col Franklin Wharton
1818-1820
Col. Anthony Gale
1820- 1859
Brig. Gen Archibald Henderson
1859-1864
Col John Harris
1864-1876
Brig. Gen. Jacob Zeilin
1876-1891
Col: Charles G. McCawley
1891-1903
Maj. Gen. Charles Heywood
1903-1910
Maj. Gen.-.George F. Elliot
1911-1914
Maj. Gen. William P. Biddle •
1914-1920
Maj. Gen, George Barnett
1920-1929
Maj. Gen, John. A. Lejeume
1929-1930
Maj Gen Wendell C. Neville
1930-1934
Maj Gen. Ben H. Fuller
1934-1936
Mai Gen John R. Russell
1936-1943
1.1. Gen, Thomas Holcomb
190;
Gen. Alexander A. Vandefrift

Grand Championsh
to L. Todd,
Miss Lochie Hart,Smith Brothers
An abundance of high quality
beef cattle. ail Calloway County
produced, were exhibited 'at the
Sixth Annual Beef Cattle Show at
the stock yards of the Murray Live
Shack Company yesterday. Seventy head of C-attle were entered in
the Breeding and Fat Cattle Divisions of the event which is sponsored by the Calloway County
Farm Bureau as a part of the Calloway- County Fair.
The owner of the Grand Champion of the Fat Cattle Div:sion for
the second consecutive year is
Lochie.Fay Hartaii 4-H Club member. Championships in the Breeding Divisions were won by Smith
Brothers and Les Todd, Smith
Brothers won the Junior, Senior,

and Grand Championships on bulls
enetered from their fine herd of
Hereford Cattle. A two year old
Angus heifer 'exhibited by Les
Todd was
declared Junior and
Grand Champion Of female division
of Breeding Cattle, while an aged
cow exhibited by Smith...Brothers
was awarded the aprooc tamale
Championship.
Much interest centered around
the ring of Fat Cattle entries which
was restricted. to 4-R and F.F.A.
members Of the County. There
were 13 entries in this ring and
prizes were awarded- as follows':
Lochie Fay Hart, 1st and 2nd; Don
Hale. 3rd: Leroy and Eva Todd,
4th, 5th. 6th, and 7th; Jackie Geurin, 8th. 11th, and -2th: and Leroy
and Eva Todd, 10th and 13th.
There
were seven ouvianding
Fat Steck entries in the open class
Fat Steer ring itf the Fat Cattle
'Division and prizes were awarded
as follows:
Lochie Fay Hart. 1st and 3rd;
with two
well finished
Angus
steers; Harry Smith. 2nd.. with a
The Western District Federal
well
finished... very _ flashy
Court will open in Piiducall-Hereford Steer; Leroy • and Eva
ber 17 at 9:30 a.m, with one of the
Todd, 4th, 5thawrid 6th, with Anlightest criminal call dockets in
Cu' Steers: and Jackie Geurin 7th,
history.
with an exceedingly fat heavy
The grand jury is expected to reHereford steer.
turn about 25 indictments. most of
Winners in the other ring of the
them for violation of the National Fat
Cattle_ Division_ were:Fat HeifMotor Vehicle' TheftAct.
er. Don Hale, 1st; Leroy Todd, 2nd;
Petit jurors from this area are: Baby Beef Steers
under 12 months
Mrs Maurice F. Crass. Murray; of age, Leroy Todd. 1st
and only
Chester Cummings, Eddyville; Staf- entry; Baby Beef
Heifer under
ford Curd, Dexter; Paul Darnell. 12 months of age, Leroy Todd,
1st
Benton; Mrs. Ella Draffen, Benton and 2nd: Jackie Geurin. 3rd and
Route 7; Keys Futrell. Alm(); Mrs. 4th: and Allbritlart Brothers, 5th;
G 8. Scott. Murray,
.-Pesiaot inree.aiaers, Leuae end.Eva
Elmus Beale. this city, has been Todd.: 1st and'2nd; Rudy Hendon
selected e. foreman of the grand and Song. 3rd: -Pen
of threejury.
Heifers. Leroy and Eva Todd, lit
and only entryt
In the Breeding Cattle Division,
the complete list of winners by
rings were:

Local Citizens To
Serve On Federal
Court Juries

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS. Nov. 11 IUP)-Producers
Livestock Commission Association
-Livestock;
Maurice C. Bucy, 70, passed away
Hugs salable .4.000; market active
and sharply higher. Barrows and at 1.30r yesterday afternoon at the
gilts 130 lbs and up 75 td $1 higher; Houston-McDevitt Clinic. . Death
lighter weights and pigs as well as was attributed to heart trouble
sows 50 to 75c higher: boils good after an illness of severaT v eeks.
and choice 180-300 lbs butchers Surviving are his wife, Mr.. Percy
25_75; top 26 sparingly.
180 lbs Huey; a daughter, Mrs. Gracie Nell
2475-2525; 130-150 lbs 22.50-24.50; Van Hove, Riverside, Calif . a son,
100 to 120 lbs 19.50-2t.50: good sows Wilton -H. Huey, Detroit; four sis450 lbs ciown 24-25. heavier sows ters, Mrs. Sallie Willis and Mrs.
22.50-23.50: stags 17.50-21;
boars. Jim Etheridge of Detrora Mrs
14.50-17. Early clearance.
Sam McCampbell, Whitlock. Tenn.,
Cattle, sah.ble 2500; calves. sal- and Miss Love Bucy, Padacah; a
able 4,000; light receipts forced a brother. G. C. Bury, Paducah; and
strong to active market in virtual- four grandchiblren.
The deceased was a member of,
ly all classes of cattle.
mately 1,474 000000 _pound's "w
NEW_ YORK._ afF_I-_--Music layers
Limited sprirkling Of good steers the Chutch of Chi ill) in Murray
appears to be only bately safficient no longer have to run out of Car25,2825; medium kinds 1-0-24.36; where fun_Tal services will be conto pravide for the requirements of negie Hall during intermissions for
common to low mt.dium 7-18.75; ducted at 2:30 p.m_ Thursday, Noforseeable' demand
a quick one. A bar has been inThis is Meatless Tuesday
choice loads of year
steers 32: vember 13. Burial will be in the
Clay said atie prioe of a carton stalled just off the orchest-a floor
)a.od and choice heifers arel mixed Murray cemetery.
of American cigarettes in Germany
The body will remain'at the J. H
yearlings
24-28_50:
mediom
-has boomed to the almost incred to
low good
yearlings 16.50-23.50: Churchill Funeral Home until time
ible sum of $100-.
•
He sa i
common 13-15.50: bulk beef cow, for the funeral
was a "vivid but accurate demon13-15.50: good cows 16-17 50; car
stration of the demand for burley
Ring 1--Bull. Any Breed
ners and cutters 950-12.50 medlun
abroad".
Under 1 Year
Physicians will be shown the
to good sausage bulls 16-17.10: goo•1
Smith Brothera 1st, 2nd.
The report said the commodity
most recent developments In the
beef bulls 17.7548: cutlet aro
A planning committee on courtcredit corp. ration "has embarked
Leroy Todd, 3rd.
diagnosis and care of infantile
• anner bulls 13-15; vealers SI highUpon a campaign of spending $25.- ship and marriage at Murray State
Rudy Hendois & Son, 4th. 5th.
paralysis at a meeting and demoner; good and chide. 26-31: com000x0 in .the purchase if flue- College has announced that Dr.
Ring 2-Ball, Any Breed Over 1
stration in Louisville, November
mon to medium 13-25.
T. Christensen, Purdue
Harold
cured tobacco-.
Year. Under 2 rears
21 and 22.
Sheep, salable 2.500; market genIt continued. "the ,govarnment University sociologist, will he the
Sri-4,1th Brothers, 1,t
erally
speaker
a
th
principal
-ee-day
steady.
for
Bulk
of
The
good ana
physicians.
cannot and vat: not diseriminate
representing
Pat %%all.. 2nd.
choice native lambs 22.50-22.75: top
in favor of flue-cuied growers as series of talks and discussions on
Carmon Parks. 3rd.
The Senior Class of Hazel High virtually talry county in the State,
a
14.
itoY-4Novembey
22.75;
12, 13.
medium to good lots 18.75-22. School will present a 3-act faree- have been invited by the Kentucagainst burley growers. The
Ring 3-Bull. Any Breed.
cull to medium. throwout; 15-17: I comedz entitled. "It's a Great Life," ky Chapter of the National Founrrnment has committeed itself to: Dr. Christensen obtained his Ph.
Over 1 Years
slaughter awes 6-8.
dation for Infantile Paralysis. the
protect the foreign markets for D. from University or Titre) rsin in
Smith Brothels. Isl.
November 15 at 7:30.
fh.a-eg_tod
. tobaeca Theasa-•,..e -pro- DIU, -and_ was appointed List year,
-B. -and Eleaie-444.1-1-and. 2nd.
The eharietees wfre Hs follows: KentliCkY_StaAe board 1.11 Health.
tection must be extended to bur- to head .the sociology group and
Truman Rust To Grace
Les Todd. 3rd.
Mary Wilson. Quava Lawrence: and .the University of Louisville
ley."
develop the marriage and family
recogMissouri Capital
Ring 4-Female.
,Under 1 Year
Tommy Wilson, Kerney Bailey: Ted School of Medicine to hear
nized authority on the subject and
The report said the association field of study als Purdue.
ST. LOUIS itJP)-A bust of Mis- Stokes, Bobby Lassiter; Mr. Charles to see actual
"respectively recommends that the
demonstration.
The general planning committee
Jackie Geurin, 2nd.
souri's joremost native son.'Presi- Wilson. Bobby Thomas; Mrs. ElouA dinner meeting will be held at
marketing- quotas be neither in- at the college, headed by Dean
Jeanette Huie. 4th.
dent Truman. will Sc placed in the • ise Wilson. Myrtle Mae Nesbitt; the Pendennis-Club on the evening'.
creased nor decreased for the next Ella Weihing aided Dr. Christensen
Rudy Hendon & Son. 5th:
state capitol at Jefferson City by Miss Gertrude Harris, Faye Nell of November 21 and will be
marketing year."
ad-1in the st4ection .of topics for the
F B & Be.ile Outland, 6th.
Kelso: Marie George. Jeaa Alton;
Missouri
Legionnaires.
dressed by Dr Hart E. Van Riper.
general sessions.
Ring 5-Female. Over 1 Year,
Wilbert Wiggins, Bennie. George;
A
special
of
committee
true
state
Medical Director of the National
The time and. topics are as folOn Borrowed Time
Under 2
Legion .has been instructed to com- Miss Alstead Billing, Frankie Gro- Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.
loves:
Leroy Todd. 1st.
gan: Theresa Gant. Mary Hontas
mission
the
sculpturing
bronze
MINNEAPOLIS tt.11') -Grandma
of
ii
Dr. Van Riper will be introduced
Wednesday 'afternoon: CultivatRudy_ Hendon & Son. 2nd.
bust of the Preaident at a cost of Steely; Mike aRouke, Keith Bran- by Dr. Irvin Abell of Louisville,
Pennayer. who has just celebrated ing the Graces of Courtship-4:00.
Smith Brothers. 3rd.
don.
$7,500. It viill be unveiled
her 100th birthday, apparently has
next
who is Chairman of the Medical
Wednesday night: Learning to DR HAROLD T CHRISTENSEN
King 6
,
-kleenale, Over 2 and
spring.
been living on borrowed time for Lott. -7:00.
Advisory Committee of ine Nattrader 3
Legion officiais said they wanted time when he is alive, hale and ional Foundation and also a mem27 years. At least that's the ()pinion
Friday afternoon: Size of Family:
Thursday afternoon: Fa nirs in
Ev i Todd. 1-t and '2nd.
of a doctar who, when Grandma Mate Selection.'
to honor a Missourian who holds hearty and in a position to appre- ber of the Executive'Committee of
Trends and Implications.'
Rint -Female. Over .7 'ears
Us- Hack_K-.Va.a-Rkars-.
was 93. told her she was suffering
the Kentucky Chapter.
Fridtey night. Making Varriage the 'nalion's highest office 'at a ' ciate it most"
Thursday night: Marriage PitSmith Brothers. la'.
Medical Director
trim a serious kidney infection and falls and How They Can Be Avoid- Succeed.'
The demonstration will be given
L. I. Grogan, 2nd.
eve her one week to live.
the billowing miming. Saturday. tors. The visiting Doctors will see
Dr. Christensen has anaounced,
ed.
Eva Tadd, 3rd.
he'
other
will
topics
that
add
for
November .22 at the Louisville the sfatal puncture .performed,
F. B. & Beale Outland, 4th, 5th.
Cameral Hospital. under the diree- and later`Still have the opp alunity
his general sessions along with the
Ring 8-cow and Calf
, n of Dr. John Walker Moore. to perfornilLthernselves if-they iZ))
(Ines sCheduled.
Smith Brothers, 1st.
,..in of the University Of Lonii. desire.
He -will also be available for priEva Todd. 2nd.
:le School of Medicine and Dr.
vate conferences or for speaking
This is the first meeting of this
B & Reale Otgland. 3rd.
before classes or other groups.
'• rbert L. Clay. Jr.. Director of kind in the country in a concerted
Ring tO=Get.
htuf Sire
a fresher
A luncheon will be held in honor
Training Courses at effort to fight polio M eve•y coin,
Smith Br))thei7
of Dr. Christensen on _Wednesday.
he school. At that time actual munity in-The State.
Rudy Ilendart At Son, 2nd.
MEMPHIS. Tenn. Nov. 11 (UP. ' The idea is faking- shape.' Mayor cases of
All members of the general planacute poliomyelitis will be
ning committee are to attend the -It's been .Armistice Day ever James Pleasant); issued a formal treated in the presence of the Docsince the shooting stopped- in the proclamation calling for observluncheon.
These sessions will be held at first world war 29 years alio, But , ance of the "First Victory Day.the Fine Arts lounge each after- if Julian B. Bondurant. conipnarder , The Memphis post has adopted a
noon at 4:00 and each ev,•ning at of Memphis Post No..1 of the formal resolution urging that arIt looked like Old Home has
American Legion has his'•vay the 1 inistice day be changed nation-wide
7 00
at Polke court here yesterday.
natioh will scrap Armistice lay for to Vfilory- Day in honor of the
hut in realit% the stead % stream
"Victory Day."
i living and dead of, all America's
,
of visitors Sc err the first offenBondurant got the idea Iasi Sep- wars.
tember talking to Col. Roane WarNational Legion headqua-ters nt. ders of the nea city parking
ordinance.
ing.; past national Commander .of Indianapolis has been notiaed of
Porire t'hief Burman Parker
the plan. Tennessee's Senators and
the Legion.
said this morning that the cit%
They talked of plans for a gigan- Congressmen have been advised,
police force freely handed out 38
tic parade, and the revered one jand reportedly they are in favor of
lichens yesterday. the heat day
minute of silence in remembrance the siwtch.
the new parking meters %sere In
John Paul Butterworth, 16. suf- Of those who didn't come back.
Bondurant, a World War II Navy
effect.,
fered a broken collar bone last
-You know,"•-Bondurant
, veteran and 43 year old father of
City Judge Herbert Murrell.
night i,n the football game here be- think it's a shame we don't cele- , twal daughters said that his post
apparentlt overjoyed a ith so
tween the Merrray-l'ajunior Tigers brate victoria of World W ir
intends_to push the idea throughout
much company. was ea_s% on his
and a aecand tenon-. Basin Tilghman
Waring ageked.
ths hation.
visitors yesterday and did not
High. paducah.
ilondurant said that Vsa-mont's
"Here it is gain years after the
asset.): any fines. He dismissed
Young Butterworth,. son of Dr. war and we dun'T celebrate the vic- Governor Ernest W. Gibson and
and Mrs. A. p Buttervenrth, is a tories of V-E and V-J day," Bon- FBI Chief. J. Edgar Hoover, have
the sheepish -looking first
ofjunior at Murray High School. He durant continued.
fenders 1.1, ith the admonition that
sent notices of support.
•
was injured and taken out of the
nest time they had better tiring
"Guess you're right.- Waring said
Local civic and fraternal organigame in the third quarter playing "Maybe it could be called Victory zations are getting
PRIVATE LINE-Paul MacGregor tests a new two-way radio,
behind the lasome money along.
SEARCH FOR KNOWLEDGE - When Father Thomas M.
half-back position
Day.drive, and Bondurant said he hoped
Saturday thlt Ledger & Times
weighing only. 11 ounces, which has been devoloped by Al
Bidawid (right). decided to study Hebrew-in order that he.
'•
Mrs.
Butterworth
reported this :Thal__ -casual conversation
erroneously reported that free
has the plan would he in effect by next
Grols, president of a Cleveland electronics company. Sets
might read his Bible in its original langtfage, he engaged the
gaurning,_that
althaugh the injury started an effort by Domini-ant
parking wool() begin at 5 pm.
Nnv.-- II_
wilt be put on the market next year and sold in pairs fOrservices of Irving I. Katz, executive secretary of Temple Beth
is painful she believed her son other
Memphis
Legionnaires to
But this year in Memphis it is
The meters`-'say 6(00 o'clock,
about $200. T•med to their own private frequency within_
would go
.back. to schmajj,lia day honor-not arvarmjstice-but a vie-, officially "Victory 0a"-;:øt Arso hich is correct. Parking is also 1-• El in Detroit. Father Biclawid goes to the synagogue twice
460-470 niegacycle range, eavesdropping will be eliminated:,
a week for his Hebrew lesson.
tory.
,
mistice
Day.
free
on holidi.” and Sundays.
_

Remember

Infantile Paralysis To Be Discussed
At Meeting and Demonstration Nov.21

Purdue Sociologist To Discuss
Courtship And Marriage At College

Hazel Seniors
To Present 3-Act
Farce-Comedy

Memphis Celebrates Victory
Day Instead of Armistice

Case Dismissed

Butterworth Is
Injured In Game
Here Last,Night
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THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASS04:I4TION
We reserve the right" to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
at Public Voice items which in our opinion are not for the best intorerst
our readers.
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Tuesday Afternoon, November 11, 1947

A Promise for the Park at Eggner's Ferry
With Mr. Clements saying that Kentucky Lake State
Park at Fggner's Ferry Witt- be developed. we feel that we
can now cease the publishing.of our daily request and reminder -Let's: Get Started on Kentucky --Eitik,e State Park
_
at Eggner's_Ferry NoW."
to
intends
sp:nd more in
says
That
he
,s
Mr:t'lcmt,r,
develot)rnent of Kentucky Lake during_his four years as.
--Governor than has been spent on Kentucky's entire park
system sitIct• its creation.
Wc are not intimating that our little daily -plug" or
our editorials run from time, to time on the subject influenced- Earle 4 lements to -commit- himself on this- qu*stion.
. opinion of
But. We do lielieve that we have reflected thy
, the maiority of the people in this area covered by Murray's
daily paper. and have done our bit toward pushing the
issue into the limelight it so justly deserves.
All f Kentucky is beginning to realize. more and
th:tt KentuCky Lake is THE bid of Kentucky for the
tourist trade. Earle Clements apparently recognizes that
fact.
recetkas.. by 'it
soon to publish an article
state paper that explains just what development of areas
;
; Lake can do for the -State: The article-parlike Kenttrilcy
allels what we have been-axivocating for some 'time.
Qt:iA littion by the new administratio.n on this park
will do mut.h t;• strengthen 'anti unite. the Gibralter of Democrat y.

— Ed Filbeck
-

Tine gentleman in the passing of

Ed

in,

1,r akbe,e With his being just as
st as twenty years ago. His friends were many
usefiil a he.
!, y both young and ild for his pleasant
am'. he
manner aroi friendlt.• -mile.
had endeared himself t•• all people who came fo
Ed 1'
.
Wk! x+ •:;tri-:-.
know

Rev. T. H. Mullins Leaves Thursday
Herir

T
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Murray Breds Remain On Top In KIAC
Standings, Rank Fourth In Non-Conference
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.. We spent
$3,700,000

Job Announcement

rstir
•`,

•I o5trions
•-••earbY
ReHI

1
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..We bought
1000 new
Freight Cars!

••••, x NP, ft 1(

I
I- I

MEANS.., the N C & St.L is now better equipped to serve you
...equipped
10 bring you more of the many essential, useful items you need in your day-to-day living.
'
Willa'

On our shopping trip we bought 500 new box cars, 300 new bopper cars
and 200 new
gondola tars. Each car has a nominal capacity of 50 tons ... a total of 100,000,000 pounds of
additional
capacity to bring your ay the commodities you want and need for a richer, happier life.

.
The purchase of this new all-steel freight equipment ... and a stepped-up repair
program ... is only a part of the nes er-endirg program of improvement to whichi the
N C & St. L is dedicated
...a program which has as its goal continued community growth through efficient,
dependable freight
and passenger sers ice.
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Proposals Regarding Secrecy Restrictions
By Civilian Agencies To Be Reviewed

1.-

4,4

•

High School 4-H Club
Meeting Schedule

KIAC Football Is Reviewed To Date;
Seasonal Statistics Are Tabulated

:01rt

'

•

I

.5"

Ag Department Now Wants People To Eat
More Chicken On Thursday, and Every Day

Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

A wide range tr sizes and types
of new, clycl used heavy duty tires
, and tubes that cost over $327.000 is
the outstanding fixed price sale
announced tnclay by Harry E. Ritter: RegiOnal Direc.or. War Assets'
Designed
for
Administration,
Tuesday, November 11
By WON BRUMBAUGH
trucks. busses. tractors. faim imLynn Groce
9:00 a.m.
game
plements and road-building equipTHE KIAC standings took a of the South in a Simon pure
Wednesday, November 12
nient. these tires and tubes may be —beating this past week-end as sev- among the smaller colleges that
Training School
2:00 p.m.
inspected at the Columbus General eral id the state's favorites Jell by do not use bribes to get good play- Thursday, November 13
ers into the folds.
Depot, Columbus, Ohio. and will the wayside.
Hazel
9:30 a.m.
he offered for sale through the
With the battle of the West and Friday, November 14
Murray's power iui macnioe tast\VAN Customer Service Center, ed defeat for the second time this East the fortune of the KIAC
Almo
10:30 a.m.
243 N. Higli St., Columbus. Ohio, year as Marshall College of West crown is liable to rest.
Kirksey
'1:15 p.m.
Western
n the following basis: • Federal Virginia
third Kentucky and Eastesn• Kentucky Monday, November 17
plastered
their
Agencies. Nov. 14: Veterans of KIAC victim.
New Concord
go at it Saturday night on the Hill2:00 p.m.
World WaY
11 certified to purEastern Kentucky was favored tOppers field.. Western by beating
chase for use in own small busi- to top the University of Louis- both Eastern and Murray can climb
ville sitting in rcond place. The
• nes& professional or agricultintal ville but the toe of Pete Nonne- into a tie for second place.
ifs and buts of any conference race
enterprise. Nov.. 17 through 20; macher failed to get them a tie as
A Win for Eastern would give can be summed up to equal nothFWA. Nov. 21; States and political Eastern lost 14-13.
the Breds a firm hold on the sec- ing and still most writers like to
subdivisions or instrumentalities,
Western Kentucky- tept us the ond slut regardless of the outcome talk about it.
Nov. 24; eligible nonprofit insti- season predictions as they took a of the
Murray-Westerni1game next
The schedule this week:
purtutions, Nov. 25; all other
20-6 win from luckless Mi.orehead week.
Nov. 14—Georgetown vs Tennessee
chasers, Nov. 28 until merchandise State in the second KIAC name of
vs
_
Louisville
The University of Louisville is
Tech,
I is sold.
the week.
sitting back and hoping that WesSoutheasMrn Louisana
The
WAA Customer Service
Georgetown College man iged to tern
Kentucky
vs
will take - Murray next week Nov. 15—Western
Center.1 704 Race St.. Cincinnati, up-set Harvey Morris' to, a 7-6
and thus give them the crown for
Eastern Kentucky, Mw'has added two more fixed price count while Centre College took a
the first time. If Muiray wins that
ray vs Rollins, Centre
sales to the schedule. Miscellaneous week off from the Wars.
'
all important battle next week the
College vs the Univerchemicals,
paints,
cylinders,
Louisville took over the lead in
crov.li will be their's with Louissity of the South.
grease and insulation will be *a- the complete season standings with
vailable to federal apzincies !goy- Murray's loss to Marshall. Louisember 13; Certified Veterans, Nov. ville plays two out of stilt:, teams
"Like lots of woodlots todar—full of low value hardwoods and 14 and 17: FWA, Nov. 18; States of•whom little is known. South..11d local
government. Nov. 19: esatern Louisiana 'conies to LOWSbeush! Not interested!"
non-profit
institutions. ville Friday night and theii: record
eligible
Opp.
KIAC STANDINGS
Nov. NI: all other purchasers, Nov. shows no way of comparison.
Pts. Pts,
Conference Games
L. T
W
24 until sale is closed.
•
Washington Univ. of St.' Louis
Murray State
14
19
0
0
2
Needles. comforterS,
mattress willl finish the Louisville sched26
0
33
0
Louisville
2
covers and tarpaulins will be of- ule ,a week from Friday and by
0
:33
25
1
1
Western Kentucky -fered to federal agencies •Ticiv. 14; comparing scores through Western
42
0
eo
Eastern Kentucky
I
2
.
Ceitilied veterans, Nov. 17 through it looks' as if the Colonels
,a-Fel due
32
73
Morehead State _
1
3
0
EDITOR S NOTE. This .s the sec20 FWA• N ot. 21 states az d 1oca
• 1 for a beating. Western Michigan
said he had set up the program on
6
13
1
0
Georgetown College
0
ond of two dispatches on .progovernment,
Now,.
eligible
non24;
beat Washington -4-6 and Westefn
the -suggestion" of the security ad-,
.0
0
0
•Centie College
O. 0
posals to put new security restric- .
profit inttitunona, Nov 25 The Kentucky 48-0. Louisvilln
beat
visor:
, board.
government
otif.n•ma-,
,11
.•'s
sale will Open Nov. 28 to all other Western 19-13 so you _figure it Out.
198
198
7
0
7
LWe.went ahead and did as thpy purchasers anu1'-6ntinue until the
It looks like a five touchdown dif1 Centre does not -play any KIAC games this year. ,.
suggested.- Bronson said.
property is disposed of.
ference to me.
th James C. Austin
But he declined to say whether • A wide variety of tv2duable radio
Murray travels to Florida for
Opp.
United Press Staff(orrespandent he thought that. institution of clas- ,in electronic equipment including a Saturday game that. might give
L
T
Pts, Pts,
W
ALL GAMES
134-,
43
5
0
1
WASHINGTON. N v Li UP— sification throughout the executive amplifiers, head sets. dynamotors. the winner a bid to the Tangerine
lead to abuses.% generators, P.A. speakers. sWitch- Bowl. ,Hothrislias a -tough team
105
104
5
2 -0
Murray State
Thi.. Veh.raris Admirustration tin- - di•Partme000.tsiulp
switch- 'and has made a good showing this
75
107
3.
2
2
it Up to Ay' to comment board . tools. telephone
Western Kentucky
'-it.
11% brought gi;Zernment 1 -It is
62
4
3
0 132
Eastern Kentucky
--when on thst.' he sard. -The ciassifica- board 4quipment ad -radio trans- year. Rollins lust to Miain.
intor An.
-ecre!
mitters costaiw more than $160,000 by .a 6-0 score. If. the Sleds play
16
84
2
3
1
Centre College
ar iTti without . tiim *stem is neees.sary to estabhxh
r•rt•r1.111.,r.tl1.4
..nd
located
at
WAA
warehe
uses
in
the kind of ball they are capable
:8
103
2
4
1
Georgetown College
regulations throughout
aathorizata.n. its own program for , minimum
Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana will of playing Rollins might have an
68
180
13
2
1Morehead , State
I the executive branch to permit a
."t
,:,1 intat..‘n
be sold by sealed bid 'through the interesting afternoon, if not, oh
one for freer exchar,ge i t ii.ghly secret ih1!.. called its program
WAA Customer Service Center, well.
683
22 20
7 681
• ..,feguard •ig .• tsrmat •ri for- na- format:on.
704 Race St.. Cincinnati. No bids
GeorgetoWn climbs out -of its
It was based or. a
s...vur.ty
board.
advisory
The secur.; y
Nen-elperente
will be accepted aftir Nov. 2,4.
. class- to play Tennessee Tech and
; le proi-s-alfr class.f3ing in- :neatly. h de, ,- ens:t! ve to growing
Pts. Pts.
W
L• T
.. .
Surgical -and dental supptics and hope for luck. _Tennessee Tech has
,ir ar,or, as 'top secret
'secret' press cr...cism. m !loui.ct•d on.Octo1
114
17
.1
0
Univ. of Louisville .
iquipment located at the Medical had three straight -week.> of hard
• c-...f.th.r.t.ot : ,r restr.cted that ber 28 an arn.,:ichrelit if its dehni3
1
0
72
20
Eastern Kentucky
Supply Sectical. Columbus, Ohio. games Sa they -lost to Tennessee
•‘,..s set.' tot to all executive de- ! t. m:s
security
took
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,it of
I"
02
2
1
2
82
Western Kentucky
ASF Depot: are offered
Murray
to all 40-0 ,three ueeks ago.
-nd ..gcnc.e
, by the set regalatii.T.s any reference to "ad,r'ms't,t
3
'2
0
71
85
Murray State
prioi ities.and all .commercial trade. put the gloves on and won both
board
c.ir
m.ristrato.e embarrassment- 'as a levct&. by sealed bid through the sides of the battle 7-2 two weeks
?ti
84
2
'3
1
Centre college
ILt '.he Ve'er ins Administration reason f..r restr.ctirks information. WAA Cu;tomer .Service Center, ago arid Vanderbilt finished the
:i
I ,
90
Georgetown College
t ,k the sample to be White Karst, It like•.v.se deleted reference to pro- 245 N. High St.. Columbus.
3
-2
2'6
107
Morehead State
_.
week with a 68-0
Ohio. slaughter
•
_ List
—
ii rectAved by NovThe result.ng protest from the press lernmertal activities
the grounds ember 24.
15
13
7 483' 485
Centre travels to the university
abandnnment of the / that disclosure of such might cause
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mjury to their ir.terests and
41111465100116
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.-ss, when Rev.
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not only into
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WAA Surplus
Sales

By Ed Nofziger
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and Save Money
loot

For Sale

azel

,Crossword Puzzle

Notices

aird

FOR SALE-Fuller brushes are NOTICE-Now buying yellow corn.
grand for gifts. You like them, so How Hilliard Butterworth Grain
will your friends-John Cashon, Company, Fulton Road, Mayfield.
phone 419-R, 405 N. 16th.
N12p Phone 1362.
NlIc

The
race
othto

FOR SALE-Kitchen cabinet, used NOTICE - Neon signs for prices.
one month: utility cabinet: linol- Send patterns or sketches to Frank
eum rugs-9x12; maple half bed Hoyt, General Delivery, Owensand springs. Second house on boro, Ky. Our truck makes this
Sharpe oft North 12th.
N13p city every two weeks.
NIlp

Imo
cats),

PUBLIC AUCTION- Sale will be DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
held at 414 South 8th St. Com- Sale every Saturday beginning at
plete household furnishings. All 10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
good furniture and appliances. don't sell, $10.00 if they du sell.
Will be held Friday. November Anybody can sell ...'anybody can
14, at one o'clock. Be there and
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
buy what you need - Mrs. Don and Auction Co , Hopkinsville,
Kirks.
NI3p Ky.
tt

uee
V/

a
vs

'furntre
Ver-

1—Catch of game
4--Crime by fire
8—Kind of cloak
13—Iranian diplomat
13—Cowboy's home
14—Pad
15- Roman comic
poet

l'T-i*itiiic&i Dams
IS—Arouse
20—Olt:mate labbr.1
Si —Salaries
33—City In North
Carolina
31—Drinker
2*— Coalused

OPPPts.
19
26
25
42
73
13
0

9_3(..X1 MR MI
NUE
WARN
"
"
NUM UMWRW nm
IRCID MGOON MX.)
Ela UMW
WOORPJ (4111W
DRUMM AMOU
flt3WlOUROPMUU
nom um r4Tnid
Mil3A 1404 WNDN

6

fl

1
ii

FOR SALE-New home, 4 rooms,
hall, bathroom, front and back
porch. Nice finished
hardwood
flours, wired for electric stove; 3
LosT—Hall..ween night, one greeii
acres good land, good orchard. LometTil chair. Finder please call
cated at Stella on mail and school
Myrtle Wall. Phone 1023-W. 501
bus route. Possession day of sale.
Nllp
Poplar.
See B. L. Ray at Murray Auto
Parts. or W A Ray it Stella. N13p LOST-Boys glasses in leather case
10 days ago. Reward, $5.00, Call
292-M or 717 Elm-Duane BuxN12c
ton.

/7

•

25

26 26

74

Ss
30

Si

35

36

V

33 3al

r2
37

40 .11:
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Services Offered

198

DOWN
1—riling Insm12111
2—Brew
3—Places for a01011
4—Wild Indian
Duff alo
1—Place to bang
hat
8—blocks
7—Thomas 8hadwell
11—CloudIlk• objects
In sky
9—Violin males
10-8but out
II—Indonesian
tribesman
16—Wide-mouth jugs
I8—Beter age
11—Liquld
21—Winged
34—Pert to aircraft
35—Dwarf
26—Pay tribute to
38—Away from wind
II—Highest mountain
33—Fighting pit
34—Cut off
33—Colorless crystal
40-0Irrs name
41—A metal
42—Tree trunks
45.—Sector
46--Spoil
47—Eggs
49—Rage
50-0Id saying
53—River in Italy

a
guard

By William A. Shires
United Press Sports Writer
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 11 tUP)Genial 'Bernie Moore, who ought
not be any too pleased about the
showing of his Louisiana State
football team this year, nevertheless was confident today that the
Sengals would win over Misaiasippi State at Baton Rouge Saturday.

In a more optimistic mood than
Is usual-even for' Moore, the Tiger
mentor was cheered by tha return
to the lineup of Slim Jim Cason,
ace wingback. Moore figured Cason and T-wizard Y. A. Tittle
would be more than a matsh even
for Shorty McWilliams and Harper Davis of the Maroons.
The same Saturday has a weight,
too, in the Southeastern Conference books. The Maroons, having
lost only one game of seveh this
year, are undefeated in two league
battles . . . a margin that might
mean a conference crown if they
can get by the rest of the season.
For the Tigers. a win over Mississippi State would restore some
of the lost sheen to their record.
The Tigers, it is remembered, were
odds-on favorites for the crown
before the season started.
Fullback Bill Schroll. replaceMent for Tugboat Zollie Toth, was
showing up well in Tiger acrimmaga And in addition to Cason,

For Rent

Wanted

•

•

Southeastern Conference Football Review
Russ Foti would be ready
for the Maroons. Toth and halfback .Bubby Clegg and end Jim
Loftin were not expected to be
ready -for State.
Meanwhile at- Starkville, McWilliams and Davis were pacing a
flashy Maroon offensive that looked well yesterday even on a rainsoaked practice field. The engagement with LSU will be the 41st
game in a series dating back to
1896.

At Athens, Ga., pessimist Wally
Butts was up to his 'usual tricks.
This 'time he was cotnplaining
about Georgia's game with Auburn Saturday at Columbus, Ga.
"Travis Tidwell hasn't th:own a
touchdown pass in four weeks.
Butts complained. "He'll probably
let loose against us."
However, Butts admitted, his
Kentucky 1.4vestock Breeders are looking to Sni-A-Bar Ranteam was in good shape and that
he was pleased with their showing dolph, prize shorthorn bull of thp Brown-Forman Experimental
against Florida .last Satura-y. He Farm, Frankfort, Kentucky to bring back to Kentucky the'shorthorn
was nevertheless working on de- prestige once held by the commonwealth. This great bull has already won grand championships at the Ohio. Indiana and Kentacky
fenses to bottle up Tidwell.
Mississippi's Rebels learnaa that state fairs, apd recently won the grand championship at the Amerbig Dave 'Bridges, senior center ican Royal Eivestock Exposition in Kansas City. He is shown here
from Jackson. Miss., who was in- with Herdsman Scott L. French. He will compete against the finest
jured in the Tennessee game Sat- shorthorn bulls of the continent this year at OIL International
urday at Memphis, would not be Livestock Exposition in Chicago,
able to play against Chattanooga
this
weekend.
Coach
Johnny
Vaught gave his charges the day from the West Virginia game. The. neers were exceptionally fast, even
off yesterday lant they were sched- Wildcats face Evansville
Saturday.' in the mud."
uled for a stiff drill today.
For the week's headliner, Coach
Tulanear Green Wave, freshened Red Drew of Alabama taok his -i Coach Bobby Dodd relaaed his
by a
three-day nuliday, began Crimson Tide indoors yesterday , Tech squad here yesterday.
preparations yesteiday for their and glee( them a solemn warning ,
dash with Florida in New Orleans that -Georgia Tech Would be "The
Nebraska's 1947 apple crop is
Saturday. Coach Henry .Frnka besr team we've played all year. estirnated at 86.000 bushels, about
was drilling his .squad on defense Drew, -who saw the Teeti-Vavy one-third the' 1936-45 average of
against Bobby Foebes' punt re- game Saturday. saai aThs Engi- 233.000 bushels.
turns. Only two Greenies were on
the injured list.
Vanderbilt ran through a defensive scrimmage yesterday aryl Coach
Red Sanders repfarted the Goldmen
were in tip. top condition after
their 68 to 0 rollicking over Tennesse Tech in Nashville Saturday.
Tennessee began drills for Salurday's game with Boston Collea
and Coach Boy Neyland said I
team was "in as good seape
could be expected after the bruia- ,
ing Mississippi game.
Kentucky warmed up lightly
yesterday, nursing a few bruises

ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and re- LOST-Pair of horn-rimmed natbuilding, quick service-Sam Pil- ural colored glasses at Cattle
1.•••11 res4..• Ss...au I •
Owe
low, phone 18 or 1285-51, Paris, Show Monday. Finder please rePost.Heridon
at
Carney
to
turn
Tenn.
MTW
office and receive reward. N13c
GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOPCall 1035 for radio, refrigeration,
and all household appliance rewho couldn't run the 100 in .9.7.
By OSCAR FRALEY
pairs. Located in the old Calloway
sweetheart Who is one-eighth' In"I never did better than 10 flat,"
United Press Sports Writer
Lumber Co.. building-Howard & FOR RENT-Apartment, first fluor,
dian. She Palls him "Spec,- too, a Spec admits.
Robert Ross
N13p Private entrance, furnace; walking
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (UPS-The name hung on him by the- home
When he transferred from Camdistance of college. Phone 530-J hottest thing in pro footba.: today town tailor because of _hi: many eron to Texas, Sanders
almost
N13c
after 5 pm.
is slow talking. fast moving Orban freckles when Sanders was a -seven went to Santa Clara. Buck Shaw
'Spec) Sanders of the Neat York year old shoeshine boy in His dad's was hot after him but Sanders'
Legless Boy Makes Team Yankees. who adopted the tactics barber shop
mother broke down when he cer.
WANTED--Salesman to cover Wesof a plow jockey ter tune Isimself
"I guess my biggest than in foot= ternplated going so far from home.
tern Kentucky territory, for old
MADISON, Wis. 4U.P.)—When up as the gridiron's man et the
Now Shaw is coach of the San
ball was running back a kickoff
established Automotive Parts, and 10-year-old Billy Casey is late for
103 yards for a touchdown last year Francisco 49'ers . . . and sorrier
Equipment Wholesaler Territory touch football practice at StPat- year.
Sanders is the prime reassn why against
Los Angeles," Sanders than ever that he didn't get first
has been established and worked rick's grade school, his teammates
the Yankees are one .of the best mused.
crack at the Oklahoma terror, For
for malty years. Ajaplicant must say:
clubs in the All-America ConferHe did it against the same club Sanders outgained the entire 49'er
have own car, and some knowledge
"Oh, He'll be here. hr's just
ence. He credits it to a plowed this year.
backfield in leading New York to
of automotive parts, and sales ex- tightening up his, legs."
Iliad in his native Oklahoma.
"But this time it was only 96 a 24-16 victory over Shaw'., team.
perience. Write 401( No. 32-X,
Bill, a reserve center on the
"He leeks much better to me in
Rusty after a hitch in the Navy. yards:" Spec drawled.
stating age, experience. etc. N13c team, lost one leg in a train acciSanders also lays himself _open street clothes.' Shaw moaned, ':as
atent-taisa.--yoari lasos,--and. lost the but still_ able to lead the confer- .
to getling kicked out of the half. long as I can't0
re him in -my' unitither On an operating table later. ence in rushing and scoring as a
back union. Listen to the publlc- form."
The coach ciNiat know about 1946 freshman, Spec went neck to
And Buck is just talking for the
ity Men jind you'd think there
the boy's handicap until another the Southwest determined ta. really
wasn't a balt carrier in the country whole deggoned league!
make
fir
good
ire
the
crash
cash
after
days
player-told-ham-three
league. He plowed a field and
practice started.
worked two
hours every day
Air Pocket
NANCY
through theasummer, passing, runSheryl's A Problem
ning and punting while ankle deep
HILLSBORO. Wig. IU.P.)-Acci- in that sandy loam of the Southdents seem to happen to two-year- west.
.old Sheryl Fay Markee in sixIt has paid off handsomely. Sanmonth cycles.
ders. a six-foot, one inch package
When the child was .year old, of 197 streamlined pounds. leads the
Every Tuesday Night
she put her finger in an electric AAC ir
)rushing 4934 yard.s. scoroutlet and was found unconscious ing 18 points; total offense, 2,637
at 8:00 O'clock
by her mother.
yards; punt returns. 164 yards; and
When she was 18 months old kickoff returns, 442 yards.
He
she "received a broken leg when a also is fifth in passing, where he
over.
tipped
lawn
table
heavy
has thrown 11 teatchdowns, ind tied
PARIS, TENN.
Now that she's all of tw• ?ears for sixth in punting, where ht,
Swallowed
three
.
Sheryl
old.
holds the AAC record with a boot
SITIonstrred by V.F.W.
- —
-------- -of 84 'yards from -the-fine- of scrim•Advance Seat Sale at
Her parents are wondering what mage.
.
will happtni after six more months
Not 'bad for' a guy .who couldn't
Fry Drug Co.
make
the
first
team
at Texas in
elk
1941. Spec transferred,from Cam-.
eren Junior College in Lawton.
Okla., where 'he now lives, and
wound up behind Jack Crain. After that he was grabbed by the
"Washingtnn Redskins but went
ABBIE an' SLATS
Frankliy Speaking
into the Navy before he could play
pro ball. - • -•
First. Spec was lissigned ty the
Y , LI
L L
YWOULD YOU FEEL cur
V-5 to Georgia Pre-Flight. served
OUT I C/OTTA WORK FAST. I'M LEAVIN'
OF SORTS IF I ASKED YOU
ha the New Hebricle:i, came back to
MOOGE BENG' IN THE MORNIN'TO MARRY ME
Nath Carolina pre-Tliglit and
T1 TAKE OVER MY POP'4 LUMBER
PRONTO?
atter his discharge was grabbed by
CAMP'WAY UP -COUNTRY.
Five
Ray Flanerty of the. Yanks. vapo
had his eye on Sanders during the.
days Flaherty coached at, ,Waskington. a,
rugged men of 26. the • blond.
- at -P
blue-eyed Sanders (jives all the
credit fur his success to his block-

Today's Sports Parade'

Opp.
Pts.
43
104
107
62
84
103
180
- -683
Pts.
17
20
82
85
84
90
107

5

3

Lost and Found

•e

29—Nepal's
30—Cornelia
22—Cause
35—And er.1
36—Reject
38—Ban —
39—Direct •gain
42—Drink dial I
43—Atmosphere
44 —Stimulating air
46—Lance head
48—The North Star
ii —Girl a earn.
52—Backbone
54—Period of time
51—Cheer
EA—Musical notes
—Motatur•
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ARMES TO
rail, VICO 'ULU,

WRESTLING

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushmiller

_
SAFETY IvErsr

City Auditorium

r
A'"41 64 i

1-1 171 1 *1
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AUCTION—SALE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15

By Raeburn Van Buren
I 'THINK YOU'D EfETTER
COME IN, JENNIE - PRONTO!

TM'LITTLE LADY'S TOLD ME ABOUT
M'AM - YOU'RE A RING
TAILED SNORTER! 1_7F
BUT I AIN'T AFRAID T'
TELL ANYBODY WHAT'S
IN MY HEART. I AIM5 T'
RIDE DOUBL.E )-1ARNE4
FROM NOW ON. IF
,
THIS LITTLE LADY
DON'T BECOME MRS.

miles Southwest of Murray and onehalf mile East of Wiswell

sr*

Mrs. J. B. Boyd's Home
10:00 A. NI.

All household and kitchen furniture.
Some Antiques, farming .tools, and
Jersey heifer.

LPL ABNER

DEMOCRATIC EQUALITY ...
in a personal
meet

the needs of all people.
MAX CHURCHILL
AMBULANCE

The Call

of

the Wild
EF
viAS A COWAt-ID E.E. HITCHED TO
ANOTHER COW. EF AH
WAS A SKONK-TH'
woRST AH C'D Gi1-

wouLo BE.— ANOTHER
SKONK

SERVICE

V faas

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"

•

By Al Capp

(
aa/HUFF0 IS YO.WORRYIN''BOUT
GITTIVI' CAUGHT ON 'SADIE HAWKINS
DAY BY SOME FEMALE.''— IT'S
NAYCHUR'S RULE THET EVRY
MAUL PARTY GOTTA HITCH UP
'#/IF A Ft-MALE PARTY Tr
ON-Ial ATCHERAI- FO'AMY BIG LOUT
A MALE. T'STAY ON-HITCHED,'
4 OFGIT
IT?

service of impartial attendance at prices that

SUPERIOR

ZANE CUR M.4002-I'LL BE SHORE
PUT OUT!

era.
"They're the ones who keep you
off the seat of your pant a" Spec
gotdrawled deliberately.
some great ones and that Buddy
'Young is especially terrif!:."' Sanders. \Ono hopes to open a
sporting goods store in Lawton
after 'Two or three more years" of
pro ball, was married in 1940 to
Cletis Medrano, his high school
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The Citizens Food Committee Suggest:

paose

Women's

NOVEMBER 11, 19-17

Club News

Activities

Locals

Weddingi

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
Sate *Ikea? Sa,oe Meal!Save ate Pe ace!

•

JO MUMS,Editor — PHONE 371-M

.1#

Sourh 'Murray Home
Makers Club To Meet
Thursday Afternoon

A

k
at 2
Thursday attars
the South Murray Host:
will meet vs, oh Mr Eugeno to 7 ,
South tWit•B h tr.
The less,,n si%iTtie -Cut'... Mode
c!..•s-rio specEasy-. Miss
4.4list from the Un.ver,:ty (.1 Kentuc.ky. says '.Cu'"' is the me-:
importar.t part of garrre,T
strurtion. Cutting on tS-,e
or the tree 61.4 detern.isi, • h. w
the garment' fits the. .pers.,
r.
•
A demonstration Will
the
cutting the garntent rstak •
-A
•. .
necessary tall..r
in
.7st-•
also on the clifferc....,
,sewing and where
Nis-,
The lesson VS .::
Mr:
.
Lon's'.
Jack
Brown.

•-•
Miss Rilt Parker
Is Honored With
Kitchen Shower

r I

ril

71•.<•••V I VS
2 30. at *
Overbey.
The Worn,.,
College Preststi:.
have an :ill d.17.
Sissue of Mr, k
„7
1.
B:Vd
7.,op. will enioy'a tn•tluok. than.:
h.•
and completr.
C. rmnitted I.'•
Thursday. November 13
-Dad's Night tind Qseut Ha's,'
of the -Alyirray H„igh PTA will b.
Mgt.
held. at*-** o'clock at •tl
School ii:stead of -Novernb-or 6
peelti.s.Kted\.• announced

....-

used
house
Miss 161.r
K•
array •
presented the
f
to Miss Park..-r in a fo!rn
clothes rck "
.
The tateaessestserveti
•to-approximat,ly 45

e:s;11' SUMMER
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Save Costly Garden Tools
By Checking Winter Rust

By AAARGARETTA BRUCKER
N

..•...•ce kom

Deborah Parrish lives with her
young sister an in Little liarbor. a •urnmer resort. Reenlist
of a humiliating experience a
year ago. when a handsome summer visitor. Craig Benedict. won
her love and then dropped her.
she's wary of becoming involved
again with any young man from
the summer colony. However,
when (ieoffrey Harriman. rich
newcomer, makes love to her, she
can't help being strongly attracted to him. Fred Craven, a
rejected local beau. becomes
jealous. Meanwhile. Deborah is
worried because Nan has made
friends with Tony Nlarvin.
w-ealthy playboy, and has lost interest in Kenny Harmon, young
brother of Deborah's friend.
Maud Harmon. Then, she learns
that Geoff is married. While in
college he married a show girl
because be felt responsible for
an automobile accident in which
she was crippled, but he has
never lived with her. Ile now
plans to ask her for a divorce.
for he has fallen in love with
Deborah. She returns his love.
hut insists they must vtop seeing
each other. He protests and, the
following evening, takes her for
a drive. While their car is parked
at the roadside. Fred Craven
drives by. Deborah. wondering
whether he recognized her as the
girl with Geoff, fears trouble.

Deborah sat up."No—just tired.'
Nan shook • her head. "You don't
foul me."
"What do you mean?"
"You go for a drive with a man.
and you come home looking like a
ghost. Just get up and look at yourself in the mirror."

"I ET'S not discuss it." said Deborah sUffly.
•"I want to discuss it." Nan
flounced_cloWn on the bed beside
her sister. 'Frankly. I'm much
more worried about you. Rebbie.
than when you were moping about
Friday. November 14
Benedict. That was never
Craig
The North M.urray Hom.:inakerreally seriou s, even though .you
Cksb will -meet-et 4-2 1-,,e4e-ett.
thought it was. You were merely
be Mr, Gatlin Clop./
in love with love, and Craig was
.nd
Mrs %Val.. • 'A
in love with the sound of his voice
making love to you! But this—this
is different.
"Geoff. Harriman, for eight long
years. has been tied to a girl he
_Na.rinbrr ii
doesn't love. To forget it. he has
The A., •
.
buried himself in his work, has
traveled, has avoided becoming seM..:• y W :7
riously interested in any girl. Then
he meets you. After keeping his
KUP YOUR GARDEN TOOLS IN A HANDY RACK IT IS ECONOMY.
emotions corked up for eight years.
he falls head over heels in love. He
is like a Volcano that's been inacTo check the rust, first clean all
eciiius in this
.
Practical Education
Garden tools are Fr
tive and then suddenly erupts. He's
mad about you. Debbie. That's inflation era. Wise gardeners will outside metal parts by washing
plain. And he won't give you up take care of those they have, know- threughly. Caked mud should be
e,amiy. Obstacles will only make ing that to replace them will. cost softened and removed.' Then dry.
him more determined to have you far more than in prewar (Joys.
- and cover the metal with a thin
Watch out! That wife of his might
Since the greatest deterioration film of lobrr •ing grease, or oil.
not consent to a divorce."
Deborah hesitated before reply- comes when tools•are idle. careful -CHAPTER XXII
bosii
ing. "He's willing to set
a trust cleansing ahiefall and dry storage .
TtiE way home, Del?orah fund for. her that would up
take pars over vs triter are-Mecessary precau'pt the tbought of Fred of her for the rest of her life.''
tions.
"Maybe she won't sell out.out of her mind. Whether or
-Suppose we drop my affairs
The greatest enemy of tools▪• is
not he had seen her with Geoff,
and discuss yours." suggested Deb- rust This attacks the pletal parts 1
as his car had swept by theirs. orah. "Was that' Tony
Marvin on during the winter when the tools
November 12. Wednesday—
seemed unimportant at the..the phone?
Chapel. address by Dr. Henry
"Yes—he called about Die style are in storage and does mole dammoment compared with the
Hill. president of Peabody
age then thari in' the summer. when
much more pressing problem show tomorrow. He's going to help
College. Dr. Howard Chris—unpack stuff for us. run errands." 'they are in constant use.
they
of convincing Geoff that
Nan paused, then asked abruptly,
tensen, sociologist from Purmust see no more of each other "Why don't you like Tone?"
due University will speak on
-I don't even know him, but I'
under present conditions.
courtship and marriage. Litk now he 1 las the reputation
•
of beIf Rosetta wanted a divorce, then ing wild and
tle chapel. 7:00 p.m
reckless."
things would be different. A.,s matNeeember 13. Thursday —
"He's isn't!" Nan defended. "I're
ters stood, she and Geoff must not told you that he's planning to
Christensen.
enmeet again. for her good resolu- list in the RCA.?. That
Friday — Dr.
November 14.
may be
tions vanished the minute he put --eeeisletke. -but tUeertairity evil
a__
wild
Chrtlensen.
his arms around her. She -knew I think it's
fine of him to
very
November 15. Saturday—Footthat many more scenes like that of want to volunteer. when this counthis evening would break down all try isn't Oen in the
ball game with Rollins College
war—yet. He's
her defenses.
at Orlando. Fla.
going off to Canada in August."
She refused to listen to his argu"Well, let's go to bed now.- said
ments and, when she reached Deborah, with a sigh.
home,firmly sent him on his way.
Entering the house. she found
FTER they had retired. Nan
Nati tailing on the phone—appasoon fell asleep. but Deborah
rently to Tony. The conversation lay awake for a long time Perhaps
went on and on. Nan's end of it it would-be better to let Nan work
consisted chiefly of such brief re- things out for herself and learn her
.
_
'Marks as - "Tony—you idiot! No. I own lessons. Anyway. Tony's deno: • f M:• can't. Tone—stop!" Then, a
long parture for Canada would probperiod of listertmg. punctuated by ably bring the matter to an
end.
laughter.
The clock in the living room
Deborah went into the bedroom struck twelve. Then one. one-and closed thrdoor. Throwing her- thirty.
self down on the bed, she buried
Just before two. Deborah recogher fare deep- in the pillow and let nized the familiar rattle
of Kenny
bitter waves of despair sweep over Hardion's coupe as
it came to a
her Irt love again. In love with a stop In
front of the house across
man 'rho could not marry her.
the street. She saw a light flash on
She fought against a mad desire In ari upper window of the house
:
D.
to fling herself into Geoff's arms Mend. Anxious becawe Kenny had
-Eff-ditiei7E/TIff
her go, no been nut late. So Maud. too had
matter what the consequences. No worries. Had Kenny found another
—she mustn't. She tra_sn't an ig- girl Since Nan hotel dropded
norant child to believe that a man
Deborah grew, more and more
and a girl could play with anything wakeful. tossed arid !Alined Her
as consuming as the emotion which thoughts went round and round
: drew her and Geoff to each other. Geoff
Rosetta.
heeself .
Even new — away from him — she Nan ... Tony,. . Kenny
DRAPED JERSEY —The
could chase her evrs and savor each
Finally. itiq- before dawn, she
sparkling clusters of blacek
moment when she had been with dropped off into a fitful doze.
sequins follow the decollete
(To he continued)
line of New York designer
ER a while, the door ci pencirt.
(The 09n:eters in lhu se-fal are
Lange's "Merry Widow"
'rid Nan came in.
fictitious)
after' •
'
ustrd.
gown, modeled by -Yvonne
.0>pr 1942 by r.rao,rrre Pmttahtng co,
Belasco Draped black tissue
Jersey follows the body conMu' Clyde
T.
K, ••
I RI. hard. tour and billows out Into
as.-I
long dolman sleeves.
s er sniyon.. h...s just
Mr
-1 •

Mr- C I.
M.
P..'
f M.

Mrs R H H.
Sharborough
Parker. bride-elect
Protrrriox
-Tiesas, NA • Wedrissc
Hood
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TUESDAY PEACE PLATE

Coilege
Calendar

Homemakers 'Clubs
Seh
•

R.
Dr and Mr
.
Tox .
•rf M!
Visit
-the: .7••

Keach's
Incorporated

HAS IT
as neN er before

ated cheese, sal . and cay•
stir in the beaten tow
1...1•It• .1- I
yolks. Then told in the egg
Pour at,.
beaten with stilt but not dry. Set
in pan
d 2quart casserole.
a g
•
moderate
in
bake
and
water
warm
Of
the
oven (350* F.) P's hours or until
fondue is set, and ts a delicate brown.
serve
To
8.
to
6
Serves
once.
Serve at
3 or 4, use hall the recipe.
Today's Ups: Buttered Brussels
sprouts or cabbage may bs given
an added touch of ,texture by sprinkling vch serving with crisp toasted cubelets of bread. :Before toast,
big -the little cubes, brush them
lightly with bacon drippings or
melted butter or margarine, or
sprinkle with grated cheese.
Prunes,and other dried fruits are
delicious when they're cooked until
tender, chilled and stuffed with
cottage cheese, peanut butter, or
grateti raw carrots and used in a
salad with salad greens and dressing. Dried fruits are in bumper
supply.
Don't overcook cabbage—save its
value by
color, flavor, and
CHEESE FONDUE
cOoking, tightly ei. rxeld. in only
cops milk
enough water to keep from burncups roar.e bread crumbs
ing. Cook cabbage only until it is
11., cups grated Americ,an tbee,e
tender-crisp—about 8 minutes for
iy teaspoon salt
Dash cayenne pepper
cabbage and 15 minutes
shredded
4 eggs. separated
Scald milk and tot cool. 'Then add for wedges.

Today, because this is the day
we remember to do without meat.
.the Consumer Service Section. Citizens Food. Committee, offers a
cheese fondue that promisei to
melt in your mouth. But palatability is more than coincidental, be;
cause this is one of those tested
recipes that the home economists
of the Citizens Food Committee
have been offering the homemaker
for over a month pow.
The big features of today's Peace
Plate are: cheese instead of meat,
and the wise use of left-over bread
—both of them important to the
food-conservation program.
Introduce, the cheese fondue with
chilled fruit juice, and serve the
fondue with buttered green cabbage that's been cooked ever so
briefly in just a little water. A dessert that's always a treat is squares
of warm gingerbread, made from
your own favorite recipe, or from
one of the packaged mixes.
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not compressed.
All bearings of wheel tools should ; rubber gasket: are'
be oiled. It is possible to obtain Dusters should be cleaned and
but
new handles, where the old ones 'the outside metal parts piled.
ssophite
have broken, and these should be instead of oil, powdered
should be used on the inside.
set in place this fall.
Make a resolution when your
Spraying and dusting equipment
should he cleaned thoroughly of tools have been cleaned, to keep
all old spray materials. Take the them clean in the future. This will
sprayers apart and prolong their lives, and make a
nozzles of
clean. Oil the pumps of Troyer,, ;Obstantial saving. A rack ir, which
be
and set them away without screw- every tool has its place will
ing down the tank caps, so that the found well worthwhile.
4•••••••••=
.MD.M.

.

SAVE MONEY,.BE SATISFIED

A'

TREAT YOUR DIRTY CLOTHE TO THE SPECIAL
CARE THEY DESERVE!

se

Bring them to the SPEED QUEEN Self Washingette. where
every patron is a satisfied customer.
This Washingette was the first established in Murray and
now is the largest. It is equipped vs ith those famous Speed
Queen washers, that are guaranteed to get clothes whiter and
cleaner.

was
serc
der
the
Arne

We have plenty of machines, lots of hot water
and specialize in ice cold drinks. Try it once; use
it alwa Ys•

Speed Queen Self Waahingette
MUNI) THE 'Wit pi..\ NT

I.'A'T'El)
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Winter Is Coming!

AFT

SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for

and Carpets

De

tee a
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Be Prepared

held
Cars need special attention at this time to
prepare them for the stress and strain of winter driving.

• Home Furnishings
The Very Next Time
You Are
In Hopkinsville

-

from
from

Let our mechanics check your RADIATOR,
WATER HOSE, HEATER HOSE, BATTERY.
BATTLAY CABLES.

VARSITY

If you've ever been
stuck with a dead battery you knosw that it's
t o
inconvenience
an
avoid. Use our checking and recharging service regularly.

TUESDAY
and Wednesday

Womenlittnictive to

-Liven up that car with a ne*- coat of
paint ,expertly applied by the factory
spray method:

•
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spoils

Too bad it had to happen—have peace of miiid
that comes from knowing
your brakes are gusid by
having them checked of.'
ten.

:mar

on 11!
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' FR‘NCES 6IET-1Dn behalf of the felbners Government. President Vincenr•Aurtol is
presenting Princess-,Etizateth a weckting gift of a dinner service of Sevres porcelain. The
'service Of 144 piectS is decorated with a delicate stylized tracery in gold, interspersed
with ,the Royal "E' and crown, on a lavender blue background. Above, a skilled worker
applies a transfer to a plate.
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DUBLIN
MAPLE STREET

DENTON
TELEPHONE 500
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HUDSON—PACKARD
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